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NOW FOOT ANDISEVEN NORSES GRADUATE AT 
BELLEVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL

LEGAL.

MOUTH DISEASE*OKTHHUP * PONTON.
„ .rUter». Solicitors, Notaries 

_ commissioners. Office —Publics, t Solicitors for
Nort^.n«« of Canada and
M®Jc5£nk of Montreal. Money to
foan on Mortgage*

w. N. Peaten, K.C.
Xartknf, K.<X, M.P. —

Is Affecting oar Live Stock Val
ues

The. following article on the dread
ed foot and mouth dieeaee, and oth
er timely topics; from the pen of 
John Campbell, Fairview Farm, 
Woodville, Ont., will be read with 
interest. No man in this province is 
better qualified to diseuse matters of 
import to the great farming class, 

No one year in Ontario’s past live 
stock history, has brought so many 
disturbing influences to bear on val
ues, as the twelve art hirteen 
months gone by revealed.

At little better than a year ago the 
Amercians threw overboard all tar
iff barriers, and opened wide their 
markets to our surplus stock. Thé 
result was largely discounted before- 

on hand, and yet the bound in prices 
was unprecedented. Wideawake stock
men. made their hundreds and thou
sands in a few days. The overflow 
to American centers was at full 
tide. Keen trading was maintained 

_ __ , . , the season through, until the brutal
♦ Dr. W. J. Gibson, the next speaker European war shocked all who hold
♦ laughingly said-“Hospitals are »1- principles and life dear. The effect,
♦ ways begging. One local essential to- ^ far ^ Canadian farm productions
♦ day is an X-Ray apparatus, which were concerned, was to increase the
♦ is now used m most hospitals. On and prices ruled fair to
♦ some future occasion, an appeal may LLke a «bolt from the blue>.
♦ be made for an X-Ray equipment. or a bomb from an aeroplane, an-
♦ He congratulated the nurst» ojt other most disturbing factor appear-
♦ their graduation and directed their on the scene, “Foot and mouth
♦ attention to the war in Europe he- the ,moet dreaded of all

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ vexvin the whole history of war have Uve 6tock m Europe, was
such forces met on land m air or on rted from Michigan State. Day 
sea. Nations are involved m a m*el- by day other outbreaks were re- 
®tro™ of carnage and destruction UDm fourteen states, with
Much as we deplore the savagery the Chicago and Buffalo mar- ,
and spohation. we feel new ideals | ket<1 baye been strictly quarantined, 
will come and,the epmtof mihtarisn Canada ^ wieely put ap the bar- 
berelegated to the Umbo of the past agaiD8t „ . ta of Uve
P* standsf.for fre.c7 stock from the States, and the Sta-
**n îrn^ (LUe#tl°n mig>f tes have closed tight all their doors
^^ed ^ the British Empire de- Uye
cadent? We have W to read the re- A our marketa flattcned our
cords of the, valiant Britmh soldier to ToTonto the better grades of cat- 
answer that question. Deeds of valor k whioh formerly found the most
m ^m-^on of^rwenr™" profitable markets in Buffalo and
xnand. the admiration of the world. New York were held over day afterOur Canadian hoys" will Boon be at Y2?’
the front with Britons, Belgians and„ . , tt„ _ ,__ . TT high spot some months ago, $3.00French, He referred to the probable 100 nounds live weiirht The
loss of life of the-Audacious. Are we P®L, ^ «*{?;„'
downheated? No! Nothing .daunts the ™ar<>g^!’r
British soldier. The Allies still hold m ‘f1*? .°^,clo6ed markets, are our 
back tl^ determined foe. The whole demand for lamb,
WTrhe horror of8the field of battle ever, ,T^^tmordtolrv^Ca’ 
was pictured by Dr. Gibson, wounded torsoldiers without water or food to, th* la

*-£* rsr.X'JZ SfV ST, 53. “? Y&SS
Disease makeTterrifio havoc. In “«W years to «orne, 

spite, of fine equipment thousands die >«ree has a shortage of aheep and 
A j.' . * demand for wfoal i srapidly inert1 as-

ThTwar nurse’s jilacc is in the field toe. both full of promise to flock 
hospital. Many Canadians will be at 
the, front.

The nurse at graduation has just 
begun her education. The nurse who 
is satisfied with her present outlook 
will eoon pass.off the scene. Good lit
erature of‘many fields of labor should 
be, studied.

W. B.
R. D. Posts» Interesting Ceremony si Iostitatlon Last Evening—Presentation e! 

Diplomas—Addresses by Mayor Wills, Provincial Health Offi
cer Dr. McCullough, Dr. Gibson and Hr. t. W. Johnson—Mu

sical Programme and Refreshments

w. C. HIKEL, K.C. 
Bridge St., over O.N.W. 

Phone 7
Office

<*
Oetmrlo.Belleville,

Solicitor for Moleone Bank The tenth graduation ceremony at;avoid gossip. She will learn manyse- 
Belleville Hospital took place last ev- crets. She must be a true father 
ening in the nurses’ .parlor in the confessor. She must have tact, 
presence of a great number of citi-1 Dr. McCullough congratulated 
zens. The room was crowded and azBelleville in having Miss Green* a 
most enjoyable time was spent. There superintendent of great capabilities, 
were excellent addresses and valedic- She comes of the same race as the 
tory words and seven nurses received | late, Lord Roberts, and that may 

certificates and insignia. The count for her success.
The Prafincial officer of Health,

S3WILLS * WRIGHT
Barristers. SolictV.rs, Notaries 

v,,hlic ‘ etc., Office V Campbell St-, 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowest
rates. ac-

Maleolro Wright, 
j. Franklin Wills, K.C

their
room was decorated with flags and
bunting, and a profusion of flowers congratulated the young ladies 
added to the beauty of the scene- their calling and urged them to live 

-..-...a*, up to their opportunities, 
tssstssvv* Solos—Mrs. A. P. AllenB. J. BUTLER. ♦ ♦ ♦

♦Barrister .Solicitor, Conveyancer, 
snd Notary Public. GRADUATES NOV., 1914. ♦ ADDRfeSS BY DR. GIBSON. ♦

Office .29 Bridge Street.

Miss Maud Caldwell 
Miss Pearl McBride 
Miss Vera Johnson 
Miss Edna Pickering 
Miss Nina Smith 
Mssi Hattie Sitacey lV 
Miss Lena Phillips

W. D. M. SHOREY

of Ameliaebnrgh.
Money to loan on mortgagee on easy

terms.
Office 8 Campbell Street. BeUevIUe.

Mayor. J.F.WLllfi, K.c., occupied the 
chair, the seven graduates being seat
ed! on the platform in the position of 
honor. The Rev. R. C. Blagrave offer
ed-up prayer for the graduation cere
monies and for all nurses in this 
time of crisis.

The chairman said that as usual, 
ladies predominated in the audience 
and) in all the work of the institution 
The men appreciate the success of 
their efforts. The Mayor paid high 
compliment to the conveniences and 
organisation of the institution, and 
particularly to Miss Greene, the Sup
erintendent, the W.C.A. and other 
supporters of the institution. Caring 
for| the sick is a necessary work. To
day in Europe, we have a great trou
ble. Duty calls the young ladies to the 
battlefront and also to the home fire
side,, It is our duty to maintain these 
institutions of our land as well as 
contribute to other causes of mercy.

The nurses have -been working and 
studying for three years and are now 
quail Ldi to help the phyJ i Be, Th I e 
is among the greatest work of hu- 
mai.ity— oelping the weak and suf
fering. Tney will do their work Well.

SCHOOL TRAINING REPORT
Miss Greene, superintendent de

livered tne report on school training 
at fne hospital. This is the tenth 
graduation class. Tne first graduation 
cert momies were in 1895, and .tne rule 
is that they take place every two 
years. Tne work during the lagt 24 
montas has been., very heavy. Last, 
year tnere were over three hundred 
operations. In 1913, tnere were 635 
patients cared for and about as many 
in 1914, besides 150 non-resident pa
tients tr, a ted eacn year. There are 
Low Xl p, ui, nurses and it 's noped 
to increase the number to 20 pupil 

Since November 1912, letter»

insurance.

h. F. KBTCHBSON,
North American

Life-Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British
MrT^rCoMf
FlreAIc°urarme^Co*°Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co Merchants F ire Insurance Co., 
Tndeuendcnt Fire Insurance Co., Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Lite Assurance 
Co, London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co.. Canadian Casualty_& 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

OBSEQUIES OF 
REV- CANON BOCERT 

WERE HELD TO-DAY
Germany’s Suppreme Effort is Over

sapguiuo estimate of fighting men be
tween the ague of twenty and forty- 
five trained to bear arm< by service 
with the colors was 4,300,000, There 
remained a similar number of trained 
men above the age of lorty-live. At 
least one million of the immediately 
available fighting force would be 
needed to work the railways, the ar- 
s nais, the dockyards, the equipment 
factories and other industries that 
are as important to the empire as sol
diers of the linie1.

CABLING ON THE' BOYS

Writing in the Sunday Times three 
weeks ago, Col. F. Ni Maude, C. B., 
gave some encouraging statistics to 
the pessimists who feared a German 
invasion! of England, or who believed 
the wild tales about Germany having 
a great number of picked troops in 
reserve for the purpose of 4 final and 
successful assault upon the 
lines in Flanders, tie showed con
clusively that already Germany had 
put her best fighting men 
battle line, and that by no possibility
could the lines of thd Allies be sub- it is estimated therefore, that the 
jected to such fierce attacks in the 
future as they successfully repulsed in 
October, In other words, Germany has 
shot her bolt ; she has made her ex
treme effort, and unless we are! te as
sume that her enemies have been cor
respondingly weakened in their powers 
of resistance there is not tbd slightest 
ground for any) feeling of uneasiness.
Iri fact, there is reason td believe that 
the crisis has been passed, and that 
however desperate and bloody may be 
the fighting before, the end of the war 
is reached, the tide has already turn
ed, and nothing but ti miracle! can save 
the German armies from utter des
truction or uneonditicmal surrender

THE ALLIES’ RESOURCES

That! the Allies have not; been cor
respondingly weakened is plain enough 
Leaving out of account the Belgian

which is growing smaller each suppose 
day, but is each day becoming more 
dangerdlis on account of the lessons 
that the war has taught, the fact re
mains that up to the present time 
Franco has not put more thart half of 
hei; trained men id the field. Heroical 
ly as tha British contingent is fight
ing, the truth, is tbat it is f>ut an, ad
vance guard. In four mouths there mem «
will be another million trained Brit- War’s wastage is not to bd calculat- 
ish soldiers at the front, and another cd so precisely, but Go lone f Maude 
million will be training. The reserves eayi that he does not believe that in 
of the Allies have hardly been called killed wounded and prisoners 
upon, aud as far as Russia (is conL many could have lost fewer, than one 
cerned, her resources in men arq prac- million and a half ol n.en up to the 
tically unlimited. If the wad should beginning of November. Since then 
last for ten years, at the end of that there has been much desperate, and 
time the British, French and Russians costly fighting but if we assume that 
would have under arms far more men even up to the present time the Ger- 
thari they have at present. Ad we all man losses on both frontiers have been 
know, the German military ealeu- nd more than he estimated a< the be- 
lations were based upon a short war. ginning of the month, and if we 
Already she had lost more men than ognize the fact which he lays emphasis 
any other nation ever lost! in the upon, that battlefield losses are the 
longest war. Every day that passes least in such campaigns as we have 
sees her further from her goal. been witnessing and that sickness and

„ exhaustion supply an equal number,
GERMANY 8 SOLDIERS four nt thv r,:D,aining live million of
_ , -, , „___ _ Germany’s available men have been

As Col. Maude says, German - the're This leaves a bare million
tistics are not secret. The total popu- -d reacrve ;n addition to the 3,000,000 
lation of Germany is ii< round num- mcn which it is estimated are fight- 
bers ('<8.000,000 of which almost ex- ing on both frontiers. Four-fifths of 
aotlv half are males. Of the 34,000,- Germany s resources in mcn have been 
000 males 1 /,001,000 are eithen less already squandered. France hods one- 
than 18 yearn old or more than , 70, half her strength in reserve. Neither 
leaving 17,000,000 of an ège to bear British nor Russia has put more than 
arms. From this number again must one-tenth of her available men! 
be deducted the criminals, the maim- the firing line. What end can there 
ed, the blind, the insane and others bo but one and how is U-possible to 
who arc imgligibje as combatants. At believe that the war Mill lest for ap- 
the outbreak of the wait the most other year?

22 (From Saturday’s Dally.)
The funeral of the late Rev. Canon

thisDavid Ford Bcgert was held 
morning. At three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the body was brought to 
6t. Thomas church where i< lay in 
state until the funcrai' Service lhad

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge 8L, Belleville- 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

I
been held.

The remains were taken by the 
train to Brockville tot interment

Allies’

noon
id the family plot .

At the hour, set for the service the 
choir advanced up the main, aisle fol
lowed by a yiuin her of 
chanting the solemn order for. the 
burial of the dead. Rev. Canon Beam
ish*, rector of the church, led in pray
er, after which the congregation 
joined in the singing of the hymn 
“Peace, Perfect Peace." Then tne 
scriptural lessors was read by< Rev. 
Canon E. .Loucks frotnv I Cot. 16th 
chapter and beginning at thq 20th 
verse, with the words, "Bull now is 
Christ risen from the dead and be- 

the first fruits ofi them that 
Following the repel itiOo of

The world at into the
ROBERT BOGLE

Mercantile Agency. Estates man- 
Accountant, Auditor. Ftoan- 

Broker, R^al Estate Agent, 
t naVia nescotiated, Insurance i Fire,^etbtdr^o^/%e^d. 
Offices, Bridge SL, Belleville, Ont., 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

clergymen
number ti-at went to the front as fast 
aa trains would carry tLem was 2,506, ■ 
000. of which four-fifths went to Bel
gium and France. only_halÇ a mil Mo a 
going to oppose the Russian advance, 
for, at that time a good deal of re
liance was plased upon Austria. This 
would leave about one million trained 
men less than forty-five years old in 
Germany about the end of the first 
month of war. This million would be 
formed into units to replace lh< wast
age of war and into "the new resjrve 
for1 the eastern frontier, #nd when it 

absorbed Germany’s resources of

aged,
claL owner®.

For thirty or more years the writ- 
haa been advocating sheep hue- 

Faith in the business 
more firmly fixed at present than at 
any past period of time. For a lit
tle. ley us cast our thoughts back

er
isbandry.

tie, ley us cast .opr thoughts 
three years, to tne time of ther Re-

R. W. ADAMS.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
Marriage Licenses Isàued.

Office--Campbell St., Belleville, Ont.
er in tendent. The nurse may become ; been taking place since then,
self satisfied. This spells defeat. The 1 Just as soon as anything interferes 
key to success is work, work, work 1 with open and free markets for ny 
The parchment is not alone needed, commodity down go the prices, be- 
The nurse must show ability to meet, cause, the demand is thereby! restrict- 
emergency. Nursing has no goal. It ed. How easy that is to be seen at 
is progress present, with so many shult down tn-

Success in any walk of life is ob- dustries, some of which are not far 
tained by work. Study the habits of toi seek. On the other hand, mcreas- 
society and business men and you ed< demand, caused by war needs, 
will find that work is the key. .Good coupled with open markets, Ls caas- 

must go. along with ing more mills to hum with double 
work. If the nurse does not perform shifts of workers. Applying present 
her duty she leaves her profession conditions to live stock trading, it 
open to criticism figures out thus. Orders placed

“Act well your part whether in the months ago by Americans for sheep 
mansidn of the rich or hovel of the cannot be tiled because of the em- 
poor Dream not of greatness afar." bargo. A shipment by express last 

Mrs. A. P Allen and Mr. Dan. A. week was returned because the Arn- 
Cameron sang a duet erioan.doors were closed

With a complete deadlock in live
stock trading between Canada and 
the States, can any person be found 
simple or foolish enough to believe 
that such a condition is a benefit to 
thie people of either country? With 
a continuance of no trading for 
months to come, possibly for a year 
oil more, and what shall be the out
come? It Is reported that already a 
leading shipper in an adjoining coun
ty lost several thousands, when he 
purchased largely, in the past, hop
ing the existing open market con
ditions were secure for a time at 
least. Everything in connection with 
the whole situation, proves very 
clearly that restrictions to trading 
lead to individual and a general 
loss, while open markets —and the 

of them the better—is for the 
common good of all concerned.

Common sense, and a clearer un
derstanding, are sometimes restored 

pro- hy. a few days of bitter experience. 
JOHN CAMPBELL,

come

the remaining passages of the(^ ritual, 
the hymn. "On the Resurrection 
Morning,’’ was sung. Then the, pro
cession reformed and the body, 
removed to the hearse waiting, outside

The clergymen in attendance were 
Rev. Canon Beamish, Rev. Cano.1 F. 
W. Armstrong. Trenton ; Rev. R. C. 
Blagrave, B.D., Rev. J. F. Fraser and 
Rev. A. L. Geen, Belleville ; Rev. B. 
F. Byérs, Stirling; Rev. R. 8. Forneri, 
B.D., and Rev. Canon E. , Loucks, 
Kingston, and Rev. T. H. II Hall, 
Rawdoti .

The bearers were Revs. Hall, Bla
grave, Byers, Armstrong, Fraser, and 
Forneri

The chief mourners present a< the 
funeral were Mr. Clarence Bogert, 
Toronto, General manager of the Do
minion bank, and Mr. Mortimer* Bo
gert. of the Dominion bank, Montreal. 
Venerable Arc! deacon Bog rt of Ot
tawa, brother of the late Rev. Canon 
Boger# was prevented from attending 
by advanced age and ilt health.

Rev. Canon Beamish and Messrs. 
Clarence and Mortimer Bogert ac
companied the remains to Brockville.

1

1tiv.rses
of Liquor from young ladies have 
b:.cn received and answered to the 
rumour of 150. Orly a few could be 
chose! Theie are now 60 graduate 
nurses of the Belleville Hospital, some 
of whom are married aud some still 
ftiltrwii g tneir profession.

During the two years there have 
been; a few cases of illness, one of ty
phoid, two of appendicitis among the 

All recovered. The nursing 
staff is a very healthy family.

Miss Greene was pleased to declare 
that “our nurses were among the 
first to volunteer for service at the
battle front" (applause). These in- JOHNSON, M.P.
eluded several of the nurses at the MRl W'
hospital and of former nurses. No jyr j. \y. Johnson, M.P.P. said he 
opportunity was given however, but was pIX>u<i cf Dr. McCullough. -He 
the hope is expressed that with the referred to the pure water problem of 
next contingent, some of the nurses Ottawa. Mr. Johnson took the ground 
may; be ablp to go. that the Legislature was beyond and

The deepest gratitude was express- ^bove the city, council of Ottawa tnat 
ed, to the medical staff and physicians ht would say Ottawa must provide 
for their extreme courtesy ,Ln lectur-I pure. water for its citizens and for its 
ing „and teaching the nurses. citizens and tor its visitors. Mr. John

PROVINCIAL HEALTH OFFICER son: said he was confident that Dr. 
Dr. McCullough, Toronto, Pro- McCullough’s stand will be carried 

vinoial Officer of Health, the next out. 
speaker, expressed his gratitude at 
the opportunity of making fis first 
visit to Belleville. It is not the 
larger hospital that gives the nurses 
the* best training. In the smaller in
stitution such as Belleville possesses 
there is .more opportunity for indi
vidual training. The nurse’s success

her

W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London & 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co., Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion ot 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., Farm and City pro
perty insured in first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both In city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St., Belleville.

was „ . .......
trained men under forty-five would be 
exhausted. That it was clear from 
the tact that before October ttnj Land- 
sturm formations began to appear in 
Belgium, composed df men Under 
twenty and more than forty-five. To 

that Germany would send 
these untrained, overtrained, or im- 

to the front ill she had

was

'
i

common sense
army,

mature troops 
better material is absurd. An 'official 
British ddespatoh tells of the bravery 
ot the German lads who faced the 
British, but they .were mowed don n 
iy heaps, anti cannot be expected to 
have the fighting powers of grown

nurses.

JAMES LITTLE,
General Insurance Agent, repre- 

eenting the Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Assurance 
Co., of London, Eng., Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co., London, Eng., Cana
da Accident A-ssurance Co., Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont.

Ger

:

CHANCEY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., 
Western In&urauce Co., Canada Fire 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual_ Fire Ins. 
Co., Travellers* Accident Co., 
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff ana Mutuals, 
and can give you the best rates in 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

DIED.
NEWTON—Oil Friday, November 20th, 

1914, at Gravvnhurst, Sydney Tay
lor Newton, aged 1.1 years! and 8 
months.

,
I re- Congratulating the nurses, Mr.

said the men and women
rec-

Johnson
were at the front, The men are sacri
ficing their lives for us. If not, we 
should be there. Belleville is repre
sented *y nurses at the front.

Mia. Greene administered to 
young graduates the Hippocratic oath, 
containing an admirable code of me
dical ethics taken by young doctors 
and nurses on entering their 
fessions < „ . ..

Dr. McCullough presented the 
ses with the ribboned diplomas and 
congratulated the young ladies

Mrs. G. E. De roc he, president of the 
W C.A., presented each of the grad- 
nates with the red cross buttons of The price paid for Walter Hal. the 
the* office. fine, track animal sold by Mr. Parks

Gorgeous bouquets of flowers were i Qf the Dominion Construction Com- 
presented, to the young nurses by the pany to Mr. Crowe, of Toronto, was 
pupil nurses amid applause. i^OO,

After the National Anthem had 
been sung, the graduates were con-
sgratulated and refreshments were ^ay, on business, 
served to the guests. A function to *
which the nurses took part, closed 
the round of graduation ceremonies

In Thousands 
of Homes

the more
i

MINERALS.
depends on her capabilities, 
health, the opportunity of cases, and 
the organisation and training of the 
hospital where she labors.

The nurse of today is quite a mod- 
institution. The modem nurse 

not known until about 60 years

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent oy 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Telephone 899.

;nur- Fairview Farm, Woodville, Ont.’ early and certain relief ù found 
• for the ailments to which all are 

subject—ailments due to defective 
or irregular action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels—in the 
most famous family remedy, 
the world has ever known.

iera
Walter Hal Brought $800was ...

ago. The first training nurses was be
gun in 1836 in Germany. Today it is 
a large institution. The modernnurse 
in the English-speaking world is due 

Nightingale. “Sarah 
Gamp" was the old style nurse.

The modem nurse is the child of 
war. The Crimean war broke out.— 

in the British 
commis-

oa
il

DANCING.
to Forence

%;
d a. c..» r iRKtXRAMC

This program was followed by ill 
series of beautiful promenades, the 3 Hr
music being supplied by the Regimen-11 6
tal orchestra. Everything being in 3 are justly famous because they here 
keeping with the spirit of the times. § provadlto be so reliable as correctives

sans I stesssM
Soantlebury, a very beautiful color | or biliousness. If you will try them 
effect was produced. During the pro- | ^ cleanse your system, purify year 
menades the young people were free « ^ae your stomach, stimulate
to stop at any of the surrounding ; 
class-rooms which were transformed yaur_ ,lvcr ™ regulate, your
into luxurious dining-rooms and thert* bowels, you will know Why BO-
be served with a satisfying lunch. , many rely on Beecham’s Pills to

All present seemed to thoroughly 
enjoy themselves and conceded that 
this was one of the most delightful 
evenings ever spent at Bridge Street 
Church. The affair was under the 
auspices of the Epworth League and 
the Sunday School to whom a very 
gracious vote of thanks was tendered 
by the students.

The attendance numbered oyer 500.

MR. T. RAMSEY’S 
Academy, Front Street

Will Hold Classes Every 
Wednesday and SaturdayjiNights 

4-Piece Orcneetra

Mr. D V Sinclair is fad Montreal to- .éThere were no nurses 
army except orderlies. The 
sariat had broken down. The minister 
of war thought of Florence Nightin
gale and she volunteered. She went 
out to Scutari, wiping ajl red tape 
aside and remedying all conditions, 
she remained until the conclusion of 
the war. She continued her work.es- 
tahlished the first training school at 
St. Thomas1 hospital, London.

The majority in Canada do
the magnitude of the great 

European war. But the nursing pro
fession has appreciated it. They h&ve 
a larger percentage to volunteer of 
them than of any other class. Two 
thousand applications lie at Ottawa* 
for which there are no places. There is 
small likelihood of -many leaving the 
country. <• .

The young ladies are entering up
on an onerous life. They will need/ 
discipline, training, patience and al- 

saintlines®. Work is perhaps 
difficult in private homes than

Student’s Reception Bridge Stree 
Methodist Church

A most enjoyable evening was given 
to the student body ot tne city Iasi 
evening by the young people of tne 
Bridge Street Methodist Church. The 
function was in the form of a recep
tion and the entertainment consisted 
of an excellent program presided ov
er by Mr. A. C. Wilkins, principal of 
Queen Victoria School, in which the 
best talent of the city took part, as 
follows—

Address of welcome — Rev. H. S. 
Osborne, pastor

Duet Mrs A, P. Allen and Prof. D. 
A. Cameron

Reading—Mias May Wallace 
Solo—Mr W. H. Wrrightmeyer 
Recitation in Signs - The Students 

ot the OR.D.
Solo—Miss G. Price
Reading—Miss Tuite
Solo-Miss Stork
Hymn in signs—OS.D. students

:Mr. Thomas Montgomery, reeve of 
Rawdon. is in the city to-day. Æ

Queen Alexandra School
FLORISTS. Yesterday aft :noon, the pupils aud 

staff of Alexandra school, met id. their 
assembly, room and spent a| pleasant 
and profitable half hour, in singing 
patriotic songs, led by Mrs. A. P. Al
len and Mr. Step.en Burrows. The 
first number. “T" c Maple 1 caf” was 
sung as only loyil young Canadians 
can sing it T.' en followed “Rule 
Britannia" and T ,e Soldiers of the 
King," wt.ich all present" were .sorry 
the Kaiser could not hear. The hearti
ness of Tipperary” would lend ond to 
believq the singers were all Irish. Be
fore concluding with the National An
them, Mr. Mott the Principal, on be
half of the school, tendered Mrs. Al
len and Mr. Burrows, d hearty vote* of 
thanks for their kindness in so ably 
assisting them. -

JT inROSES IROSES 1
Come and see them In 
bloom now and make your 
selections for next 

the bellevilLe nurseries. 
Phone 218.

HOSES ! not
realise 1

year.

e

m * *

Insure Health 
•and Happiness

LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOUR FILMS 

WE KNOW HOW
THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY,

A
its

71JJjmost 
more

hospitals
The nurse must co-operate with the 

physician. The successful nurse must

Lte—tlalnnf Any
Sold everywhere. In benne, IS w

The Kodak Store. — Bridge St.
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WR
HER

are absol- 
mp proof
to call, every time

colds and sickness.

)r high shoes for 
L Shoes that will 
be neat and com

ined, from $3.50 to 

tan, $2.50 to $5.00.

Son^

ion Seal 
jûais

Seal is the Rich- 
Lng fur next to
l

kre showing very 
k coats in the new 
p with large shawl 
Id cuffs, also with, 
[revers and cuffs, 
id trimmed to oor- 
[w;th the rich sp

ot the Seal.

'rice $125.00

Woodley
Our Window

your suits to be

CLEANED
PRESSED

Method
e p h o n e 794

Front Street

tive Millinery 
lodels at
Campbell’s

ing of French and New 
&nd original créa iens to 

iting and creating no end 
comment from tne emart- 

i town.

*easonably Priced
. Campbell

Front Street

CRATING
ng, Paperhangmg 
kg. Wall Papers, 
ks and Picture 
ng at reasonrbe 

for the best of 
king at the New 

EDury Store.

desiie
[clean wall papers 
rly shown and rea- 
ly priced, visit the 
tore a little further 
eet but worth the 
a hundred times 

k> see such choice

biter Lines and
prices in picture 

lg will please every- 
Our goods are ab

ly all new.

few Scantlebury Store 
xt Smith Hardware

i. Scantlebury
The Decorator

After the War--What?
When tlie war is over, what then? Are 

there good times or hard times in store for 
us? Will the era of high prices continue, 
with steady work for all, or will we 
experience a setback that will keep us 
poor for years ?

The answer to that question is very largely in our own hands. It 
depends on us Canadians—not on the few in high places, but on every 
one of us.

Every year we are importing hundreds of millions of dollars worth 
of goods, much of which could be produced just as well in Canada.

Suppose they were produced here. Think of the number of work
men who would be employed. Think of what it would mean in wages, 
and money kept in circulation. Think of what it would mean to our 
farmers, to our shopkeepers—to our builders, to everybody.

Think of what it would mean to you.
They can be produced here, they will be produced here, if you 

just stop and think every time you make a purchase.
Think» say and see that you get

Ï
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